Empowering Apostolics for world harvest.

The Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ (ALJC) is a Oneness Pentecostal organization with a global mission and vision.
Since its formation in 1952—by merger of the Assemblies of the Church of Jesus Christ, Jesus Only Apostolic Church of God, and the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ—the ALJC has continued the great revival which began on the Day of Pentecost in the book of Acts.

Assemblies churches are self-governing congregations organized into sections and districts. National, district, and sectional officers are elected to conduct the business of the organization. ALJC churches independently determine their pastors and leadership, own their own property, and establish membership criteria for their churches.

The Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ maintains its national headquarters offices in Memphis, Tennessee. The organization supports and works within eight distinct national departments, each tailored to oversee and minister to specific needs of the organization’s growing constituency and outreach. Most national department business is managed from the member-elected department Director’s state of residence. This booklet contains an overview of each national department’s vision.

“For as we have many members in one body, and all members have not the same office: 5 So we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of another’’ (Romans 12:4-5).

The Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ appreciates your interest, and welcomes your questions. Connecting with our organization is easy, beneficial, and edifying. For more information, to contact us, or to begin the application process, please visit aljc.org.
Powerful Apostolic conferences & training.

General Ministry Conference (GMC), held each June, is the premier conference of the ALJC. Much more than an annual business meeting, GMC brings Apostolics from around the world together for worship, Word, and thoughtful, topical discussion through the ALJCTalks and Oneness & Baptism Symposium. GMC also serves as the backdrop for the ALJC Bible Quizzing Championship Tournament.

ALJCTalks are short, highly-informative sessions that provide knowledge transfer in a number of theological, church administration, and engagement topics such as Success with Home Bible Studies, Launching Care Groups, Creating a Discipleship Culture, Creating a Strong Brand, and Online Broadcasting (among several others).

General Ministry Conference represents the best of the best in teaching, preaching, and worship.
ALL THINGS
GENERAL MINISTRY CONFERENCE 2021
JUNE 15 - 18
CHATTANOOGA, TN
ALJC Talks
TALKS DESIGNED TO EQUIP, EDUCATE, AND INSPIRE.

$45 EARLY REGISTRATION
March 1 - April 15
$55 General Registration
$65 at the door

Single, all-access registration price
includes all evening services,
ALJC Talks, and Symposium entry

Registration includes video & audio
download of all sessions & events

ONENESS & BAPTISM
symposium
Establishing & affirming Truth through
comprehensive, systematic teaching
and discussion.

TOPICS SUCH AS:
Leadership Track Topics:
Creating a Culture of Giving
Navigating Through Ups & Downs
Bible Study Success Stories
Launching Care Groups
Creating a Discipleship Culture
Creating a First-Class Visitor Experience

Creative Track Topics:
Apostolic Songwriting: The Need is the Call
Mastering Social Media
Telling Your Story with Photography
Creating a Strong Brand for Your Church
Building Your Worship Team
Broadcasting with Facebook LIVE

*These topics are indicative of the type of material that
will be covered and not a final or comprehensive list.

Marriott
CONVENTION CENTER
$135 (423) 756-0002
Online registration opens
March 1, 2021

GMC.ALJC.ORG

ALJC.org
Reaching the world with the Apostolic message.
With a growing slate of missionaries in over 30 countries, the World Missions Department of the Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ has grown over the past decade into a global force for Apostolic doctrine and Holy Ghost empowerment.

The model of ALJC World Missions is centered on supplying our missionaries—men and women of incredible passion and vision—with the means to establish Bible schools in their respective fields. These Bible schools enable our missionaries to focus their efforts on transmitting the Apostolic doctrine to those with a God-breathed desire to reach their fellow-countrymen.

North American ALJC churches are the backbone of the World Missions program. Faithful, sacrificial giving is a hallmark quality of ALJC churches, and has provided miraculously for God’s work around the globe.
Africa

The ALJC is experiencing an explosion of Apostolic revival on the content of Africa. We have seen hundreds of pastors baptized in Jesus’ name, embracing the Apostolic faith within the last year. Doors are opening almost daily into new areas and groups. Within the last two years we have grown to over 655 churches with a constituency of 53,000+. The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. Pray with us that God will send laborers into the immense harvest field of Africa.

Asia-Pacific

With 2.5 billion souls, this region represents nearly 1/3 of the global population, and one of the greatest opportunities for growing Apostolic revival. Works in the Asia-Pacific region currently include the Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Taiwan, Fiji, the Solomon Islands, and Australia. Missionaries are needed throughout the region, but especially in Malaysia, Indonesia, Japan, Cambodia, Vietnam, and mainland China.

Europe

The European Region is comprised of Bulgaria, Germany, Ireland, Norway, Poland, Russia, Baltic Nations, and Italy. This region is one of the most densely packed with missionary teams in the Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Latin-America/Carribean

The population of this region exceeds 700 million people. We currently have ALJC works in seven nations (Argentina, Cuba, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, and Venezuela), with extended works in several connecting nations.

Middle East

The ALJC’s presence in the Middle East is centered in Beirut, Lebanon. The work has seen a great many Muslims converted, with many reporting that Jesus appeared to them in a dream. Through a newly-established printing operation, the first Apostolic Study Bible in Arabic was issued.

South-Asia

Through the establishment of three Bible colleges, the South-Asia Region is experiencing a period of explosive growth. With over 1.8 billion souls, however, this region desperately needs men and women to answer the call of God to “go.”
There are over 7.7 billion people in the world today. Most of us cannot truly fathom the magnitude of that number. We count to ten using our fingers. How can we possibly understand the scale of billions?

If you were to just count to 7.7 billion—one number at a time, one second at a time, 24 hours a day—it would take you over 240 years!

If you lined up the lost people in the world right now, side-by-side, that line of lost people would reach around the earth at the equator over 71 times!

If you walked that line at average pace for 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and spoke the Gospel to lost people as you walked the line, "Jesus Died on the cross for your sins... He was buried... He rose again the third day... Repent, and be baptized everyone of you..."
It would take you over 65 years just to walk that line of people. But that’s if the line stopped — if no additional people were born. At the current population growth rate, however, the line is growing faster than you’re walking — so actually, you would never get to the end of the line.

Our commission from the Lord is clear:

“Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature” (Mark 16:15).

But how can we even make a measurable dent in the overwhelming number of lost people in the world?

The only way to impact this world with the Gospel is to get more people walking that line. By establishing Bible schools around the world in our mission fields, we actually move from addition to multiplication.

Imagine training 500 or 1000 pastors, preachers, evangelists, church planters in Africa, India, Latin America or the Philippines and sending those indigenous leaders out into the harvest! By moving from addition to multiplication, we are able to truly impact nations.

This approach is a must if we are serious about doing more than establishing a handful of local churches overseas. The reality is that an American missionary, unfamiliar with the language and culture of a foreign land, is at a huge disadvantage when it comes to converting lost people in that mission field. But if that missionary can focus on training and equipping indigenous people for ministry, the harvest will be great.
The vision of the Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ’s World Missions Department is to establish Bible Schools and Training Centers around the world where appointed missionaries can equip laborers for the harvest.

Our vision is simple and clear: **5 Bible schools in 5 regions in 5 years.** Each regional Bible school will serve as a model that we hope to ultimately replicate in every field. Until then, missionaries can send students to the regional school to be equipped and trained for effective ministry.

Accomplishing this bold vision will require a great initial investment and regular monthly support from each and every church and member of the ALJC, beyond the currently monthly support committed to our missionaries in the field.

Projected Regional Bible Schools are as follows:

- **Asia-Pacific Region:** Kabankalan, Philippines (operational)
- **South-Asia Region:** (Location withheld for safety reasons)
- **Latin America/Caribbean:** Petite Goâve, Haiti (Property purchased, building 85% complete)
- **African Region:** Mumias, Kenya
- **European Region:** Evaluating possible locations

Our time is running out. His coming draws near. Can you hear the Lord’s 11th-hour call? We must—with urgency and relentless determination—reap the final harvest.

Matthew Ball // ALJC World Missions Director
DISCOVER YOUR MISSION.

An education & exploration opportunity for missionaries, newly-appointed missionaries, and those with interest in missions. Visit worldmissions.aljc.org for more information and an application.

WMU
WORLD MISSIONS UNIVERSITY

FEBRUARY 2022

WHITESTONE COUNTRY INN, KINGSTON, TN
**PRAY**
Ask the Lord to guide your missions giving for 2021

**COMMIT**
Respond to your pastor’s appeal by selecting a missionary pledge card(s)

**GIVE**
Faithfully support your selected missionary team(s) throughout 2021
Planting and equipping American churches.
With the critical hour of the church upon us, the need to connect with lost souls in America has never been more important than right now. Connecting with our communities is extremely important. We believe God places pastors into cities to make a difference.

When looking at church growth models and methods, it is believed that every church should strive to have three focused ministries that consistently reach the needs of the community, as well as three focused ministries that consistently proclaim the gospel to your community. Having an identifiable avenue for both areas of connecting with people is crucial.

Meeting the needs of the community could include working with single mothers, feeding children, helping recovering addicts, provide housing for domestic abuse, working with kids who struggle in school to raise their grades, and cleaning up trash-filled areas. The list is endless. No matter the size of the church, there is always something we can consistently do to show the love of God. Not only are we to love on people, but we are to share and proclaim the life-changing gospel to them. From jail and prison ministry, nursing home ministry, P7 in our schools, to opening a Bible study inside of an apartment complex, we have all kinds of ways to proclaim the gospel.

If your city is multicultural, you have an amazing opportunity to reach for those who are non-English speaking. If your town has a college, you have tremendous potential in sharing the gospel with the college students. Your church may be ready to kick off a preaching point in a small town nearby or quite possibly start a daughter work. Wherever there is a soul, we have an opportunity and, quite frankly, a responsibility to share the gospel.
“...he has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners...” –Luke 4:18

Become a certified chaplain today.

Find more information about chaplaincy and prisoner correspondence courses at missionsamerica.aljc.org
MISSIONS AMERICA
BOOT CAMP
AUG 25-28
TURNING POINT LIFE CENTER
NEW CASTLE, INDIANA
TRAINING & EQUIPPING TO REACH NORTH AMERICA WITH THE FULL GOSPEL
Investing in **mobile response resources** in each of our three regions.

For more information or to make a donation, please visit missionsamerica.aljc.org
The National Adopt-a-City Offering helps fund a variety of initiatives within Missions America:

BUILDING
Assist with special projects, building, and facility needs

GMC
Assist with special projects, building, and facility needs

OUTREACH
Assist with special projects, building, and facility needs
Students that make a difference.
What does it really mean to be “Apostolic?” In a culture constantly trying to redefine words, roles, and norms, the Apostolic Crusaders are boldly proclaiming the apostles’ doctrine and the truth and authority of God’s Word.

Our vision in the coming year is to educate our students about Apostolic doctrine and lifestyle, equip them with Bible studies and resources, and inspire them to do exactly as the apostles did and turn their world upside down for the cause of Christ.

Every student is a missionary to their community, to their school, to their nation and to the world. We are all missionaries. Our vision is to have young people step up to the empty pulpits in this world to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ with words, yes, but just as importantly, with their devoted, separated, and holy lives.

This generation of students is poised to “buy the truth and sell it not.” They are hungry for more of Jesus. They are more than willing to activate their God-given mission. Our hope and desire as leaders of this great and God-called generation is to empower, encourage, and equip each young person to have a daily encounter with the Great “I AM.” Through this encounter we know they will discover their mission as an ambassador for Jesus and proclaim “I am a missionary!”
Since 2007, over one thousand young people, parents, and chaperones have set out on Apostolic Youth Corps (AYC) mission trips. 2019 promises some of the most exciting mission trips ever lined up for our students.

**INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS**

AYC takes three international mission trips per year, spending up to 12 days in various countries all over the world. Each mission is unique to the needs of that country. For example in Europe, we worked with Rev. Tony Adams to pass out 50,000 flyers to promote their work and conduct services in various parts of the city. We also held a camp meeting for students in Ireland, and explored Christian history in Rome. In Africa we conducted outreach and important work with the churches and children's home established there with help from the Crusaders. For more information on upcoming AYC trips, please download the registration forms online. Live out your mission and join us on one of our AYC mission trips.

**DOMESTIC TRIPS**

In the United States, we provide opportunities for service and outreach through a partnership with Missions America's “Fuel Teams.” These teams invest in and support church plants created through the Plant Program, as well as Adopt-a-City works around the country.
I am a missionary!

GERMANY & ITALY

JULY 12-21, 2021

GET DETAILS AND THE APPLICATIONS ONLINE: APOSTOLICCRUSADERS.ORG
Overflow is the annual offering of the Apostolic Crusaders of the Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ. Overflow is an opportunity for the students of our organization to worship God by giving financially to His work all over the world.

What has Overflow done in the past?

- Funded growth in Bible Quizzing
- AYC USA and International trips
- Funding for Bridge of Hope School in Beirut, Lebanon
- Purchase and installation of video equipment for missionaries in Augsburg, Germany
- $2,000 to help fund KidzQuest
- Sponsored students on AIA Internships
- Funded scholarships for students at our Christian schools
- Continuing partnership to bring P7 Bible clubs and CMI chapters to our public schools & college campuses
NOVEMBER 24-26
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

TRUTH.
NATIONAL YOUTH CONVENTION 2021

MATTHEW BALL  ROB JONES  ZACH HAMMOND  ADRIAN SANFORD  JOSH WILSON

apostolic crusaders
Women’s Esprit

The Women’s Esprit (WE) Department ministers to the ladies of the Assemblies of the Lord Jesus Christ through organized prayer and giving efforts, as well as a variety of conferences each year for young ladies, women of all ages, an annual pastoral retreat, and a powerful series of prison conferences.
Illuminate
WE CONFERENCE 2021

March 4 & 5
First Apostolic Church • Maryville, TN

Early registration $65/person
(through 2/4, $75/person thereafter)

HQ Hotel: Hilton
2001 Alcoa Hwy • Alcoa, TN 37701
$125 nightly • 865-970-4300
Mention WE Conf for the discount
“EVERY MINISTER SHOULD BRING HIS WIFE TO THIS RETREAT.”
—PASTOR J.H. OSBORNE

ABOVE THE

NOISE

DELUGE CONFERENCE 2021

APRIL 13-15, 2021

MYRTLE BEACH MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA
AT GRANDE DUNES OCEAN FRONT

EARLY REGISTRATION $175/COUPLे UNTIL 3/17 • SPACE IS EXTREMELY LIMITED
REGISTER ONLINE AT WOMENSESPRIT.AIJC.ORG
One of the goals of Women’s Esprit is to encourage young women to continue their education, excel spiritually and academically, and become productive members of today’s technologically advanced society by offering the annual Women of Wisdom Scholarship.

For more information and to apply, please visit: WOMENSESPRIT.ALJC.ORG
To date, there have been over 1,000 female inmates receive the gift of the Holy Ghost as a result of Princess Within Conferences.

Through events in dozens of states over the past four years, God has done amazing things — and we’re just getting started. Once COVID restrictions are lifted, we have plans for PWC events planned in 16 more states. But we can’t do it without your help. Your donation allows us to continue to provide prisoners with a two-day conference, complete with gifts that show them they are princesses, too.
Send offerings to HQ by May 31, 2021

Channels of Blessing

WE Pray @ 11AM EST:
Join together with us in global prayer daily at 11 AM EST. From Brazil to Bulgaria; California to Connecticut; we need your voices to blend with ours as one voice, asking God to send revival, deliverance, and restoration.

Send offerings to HQ by May 31, 2021

- 25% Apostolic Christian College
- 10% General Ministry Conference
- 15% Deluge Conference
- 10% Loss of a Child Retreat
- 5% WOW Scholarship
- 10% Evangelists Department
- 5% KidsQuest
- 5% Prison Conferences
- 40% WE Around the World
- 25% Apostolic Christian College

WE Pray @ 11AM EST:
Join together with us in global prayer daily at 11 AM EST. From Brazil to Bulgaria; California to Connecticut; we need your voices to blend with ours as one voice, asking God to send revival, deliverance, and restoration.
Menistry was formed out of the obvious need and desire for Apostolic men to come together for a time of worship, personal reflection, and iron-sharpening fellowship & Word.

While District and Regional Menistry conferences are held at various times each year, the highlight of the Menistry Department’s calendar is the biennial National Menistry Conference held in beautiful foothills of Maryville, Tennessee.
"HONOUR ALL MEN. LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD. FEAR GOD. HONOUR THE KING."
1 PETER 2:17

THE BROTHERHOOD
SEPTEMBER 2021 • MENISTRY CONFERENCE • MARYVILLE, TN

REGISTRATION OPENS MAY 1, 2021
MENISTRY.ALJC.ORG
Excellence in Apostolic Education.

The Christian Education Department was founded in 1984 for the express purpose of supporting our local churches in Christian Education and providing a national framework for the academic recognition of our schools.

Schools associated with the ALJC Christian Education Department are graduating hundreds of students each year. These students are entering every area of the workforce, including medicine, law, technology, and the military. Students are receiving a great education, as well as a strong moral and Biblical foundation. The Christian Education Department’s National Honor Society recipient’s average ACT scores are among the nation’s top 20%.
PREPARING APOSTOLIC STUDENTS FOR MINISTRY. FOR CAREER. FOR LIFE.

Each year the Christian Education Department awards thousands in scholarships to Apostolic students, in addition to providing invaluable opportunities for competition and fellowship. Visit education.aljc.org for more information.
Changing the world one little life at a time.
Neil Postman, in his book, “The Disappearance of Childhood,” once said “Children are the living messages we send to a time we will not see.” The KidzQuest Department dares to look into the future, preparing children to carry the Apostolic message well beyond the years we may personally see.

KidzQuest Regional Conferences offer opportunities for Pastors, Sunday School Superintendents, Teachers, and Assistants to get exciting new curriculum ideas, access to new music and trends for children, tips for starting (and maintaining) an effective bus ministry, outreach ideas, next-level Sunday School suggestions, SuperChurch resources, and much, much more!

The department also plans and executes powerful Holy Ghost rallies for children which are held concurrently with major national conferences such as National Youth Convention and General Ministry Conference.
We're connecting KidsQuest personnel and volunteers to share ideas, encouragement, and resources with other teams around the world.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray...”

2 Chronicles 7:14

The power of prayer is undeniable, its evidence of effectiveness irrefutable, and its need in our communities, nation, and world more desperate than ever. Please join us as we laser focus on building a strong foundation of prayer in our organization and the Apostolic movement.
Proclaiming the Apostolic message in power & authority.
The vision for the Evangelists Department is to see an increase in revival efforts in Missions America churches, as well as internationally. The Evangelists Department connects ALJC evangelists with churches, missionaries, and ministries; and offers year-round support in prayer, finances, and scheduling.

Each year the department targets a specific area to send ALJC evangelists for an extended revival at no cost to the local assembly or missionary team. Additionally, the department aids in World Missions efforts by pairing evangelists with missionaries who are not on deputation to keep the vision for their field of labor fresh in the minds of the North American church.
JONATHAN & KRISTEN ATKINS
828-260-1044 | send_up_judah@yahoo.com

THURMAN & WENDI COVEY
318-578-2788 | tcoveyjr@aol.com

MICHAEL & TARA MAUPIN
870-378-8188 | ConsumingFireIntl@gmail.com

JOEL REVALEE
901-517-4268 | jrevalee@gmail.com

ADRIAN & COURTNEY SANFORD
662-750-1146 | adriansanford88@yahoo.com

REDELL & LATOYA SEALS
765-376-1049 | sreedelli051@hotmail.com

J. MICHAEL & JOYCE WILSON
731-845-9175 | readypenman@gmail.com

ETHAN HETHCOX
765-238-0758 | ethanhethcox@gmail.com
CHANGE THE WORLD FOR A DOLLAR-A-DAY

BY GIVING JUST ONE DOLLAR A DAY, YOU CAN HELP BUILD BIBLE SCHOOLS AROUND THE WORLD.

Our commission is clear: Go and make disciples of all nations.

The ALJC World Missions Vision is to ESTABLISH 5 BIBLE SCHOOLS IN 5 REGIONS IN 5 YEARS. Our long-term vision is to have a physical, online, or hybrid Bible school in every ALJC mission field in the next 10 years. By pledging to give one dollar a day, you are helping build Bible schools across ALJC mission fields.

Visit dollaraday.aljc.org to learn more or to begin your commitment to change the world for as little as $30/month.

DOLLARADAY.ALJC.ORG